NEWTOWN  -  (84 min, USA)

Director: Kim A. Snyder
Producers: Kim A. Snyder, Maria Cuomo Cole, Nick Stuart, Carolanne Dolan, Mara Sandler, Jamie Wolf

THURSDAY, May 31 7:00PM  -  FREE and open to the general public
Cubberley Auditorium, Stanford University

After the screening discussion with the filmmaker Kim Snyder, professor John Donohue Stanford Law School, professor Dean Winslow Stanford School of Medicine, deputy Emerson Stewart Stanford Police Department and Kory Jamal Gaines, Black Student Union's Political Action Committee
moderated by Jasmina Bojic, Camera as Witness Director and Founder of the international documentary film festival UNAFF

CAW is generously supported by the Atlantic Philanthropies, Helen and Peter Bing, The Marcus Family, the Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education et al.